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The GYMNASIUM was 
completed in 1938. It is 
owned by the Carbon 
School District. It has a 
seating capacity of 1200 
and affords adequate space 
and equipment for a com-
plete program in health ed-
ucation, with proper em-
phasis on intramural sports. 
MEN'S DORMITORY. In 
1918 -1930 two dormitories 
were maintained by the 
Board of Education for high 
school students who I ived 
too far from Price to ride 
a bus daily. One of them 
is now used for office space 
by the Board of Education; 
the other still serves as a 
dormitory. 
The WOMEN 'S APART-
MENTS are in a war-surplus ■ 
building, remodeled and • 
completed by the carpen-
try class, wired by the elec-
tri ci ty class, and first used 
in 1948. 
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For the CARBON COLLEGE STADIUM, 
land was deeded to Carbon College by 
Price City. Construction was completed 
in 1949 . The scoreboard was built by 
Instructors E. A. Call and Ace Roberts 
in 1950; the Price Rotary Club con-
tributed $300. 
The VOCATIONAL ARTS BUILDING 
was completed in l 938. Later an ad-
dition for the business department and 
an extra room for the shop were con-
structed by students employed by the 
National Youth Administration. In 
this building are up-to-date facilities 
for instruction in business subjects, 
machine-shop work, woodwork, auto 
mechanics, and welding. 
The BASEBALL FIELD was originally 
a rodeo ground for the Robber s' Roost 
Roundup and has also been used as 
a football field. 
The CHEMISTRY BUILDING is a war-
surplus structure moved to the cam-
pus in 1947 and is used by the college 
chemistry students. 
The VETERANS' APART-
MENTS are in war surplus 
building s brought to the 
campus in 1946. 
The MUSIC BUILDING, 
the oldest on the campus, 
was originally built for 
Carbon County fair exhibits. 
It was once used as an em-
ergency jail during a strike. 
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MONT W. HARMON 
Superintendent , Carbon School District 
E. ALLEN BA TEMAN 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction 

Ellen Aageson -" 
Home Economics 
Leland Bird 
Distributi ve Education 
Varian Barthol omew 
Industrial Arts 
Harold L. Bithe ll 
Spanish and Busin ess 
Elworth A . Call 
Pra ctica l Electr icity 
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Dolan Condie 
History & Physical Ed. 




Mary Margaret Flaim 
Business 
Odell Frandsen 
On-The -Farm Training 
Ross D. Ga rdner 
Chemistry 
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la Donna B. Hansen 
1 
r Physical Education 
~1(r) 
























Charles W. Menzies 
Carpentry 
Vernon N . M'l[rill -
Physiology 
Carl E. Olsen 
Art 




Henry A. Pace _. 
Socia l Sciences 
Verda T. Petersen 
English 
Levar S. Rasmussen 
Chemistry 
Marion A. Robert s 
Machine Shop 
Leonard Shie ld 
Welding 
Hyrum Schne ide r 
Geology 
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Preston L. Summerhayes 
Physical Education 
Harvey Thomas 
Aufo Mechani cs 
J. Byron Thompson 
Business 
J. N. Washburn 
English 
LeRoy L. West 
Extension Classes 
B. Orr Willhite 
Drafting & Surveying 
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Vi~~r E. Williams 
ench & English 
Edgar M Williams 
Music· 













Jesse R. Higgins 
Superintendent 
William Cross 
leave of absence 
K. J. Shilaos 
Cafeteria Manager 
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Patsy Burd ick 
Secretary 





Standing: Sharon Stoddard, Scott Jeffs, Brent Lindstrom, Nick Nikas, J. B. Thomp-
son, Advisor . Seated: Burl Hoopes, Patsy Burdick, Arlen Clavel. 
· The screen today shows you the production staff behind mighty Carbon . 
Despite a depleted force caused by the loss of our vice-president to the air force, 
the Student Council has worked together to make this one of Carbon 's best years. 
Under the able guidance of their advisor they directed the path of Carbon during 
this memorable year - bolstering her spirit when her boys went to war, when 
they lost a game - praising her when fate was kind. 
They worked to give us assemblies, shows and dances, and endeavored to 
build up a newer and better Carbon - lo increase her fame by inviting the 
Junior Colleges of the lntermountain area lo hold their Good-Will Conference 
here next year. 
It is with great pride in a job well done that we present the staff behind 





Beth Frand sen 
Vic e President 
Ah! There are lumps in our throats and tears in our 
eyes as we look back over the happy hours spent at 
Carbon College , and come to the real ization that no more 
will we be a part of it. We have had our share of the 
fun , the heada ches, the excitment, and the glories , which 
dwell forever in " Old Carbon 's" halls. These happy 
memories w ill be with us always . Though we go on 
through life and stri ve for higher and higher goals , the 
help , guidance, and knowledge we have received from 
this school will be rungs in our ladder of success. 
We are leaving, yes , but our spirits will remain to 
gui de those who w i ll later pass through the halls of our 
Carbon College. 
Tom Larcher 








TOM BURR ... hails from Moab 
all-conference gridiron star 
. enjoys square dancing . 
prefers Carol Johnstun ... hand• 
some rides bucking horses 



















































BETTY MARAKIS ... co-ed;tor of 
th e student directory ... see her 
at Massey's ... ambition in life : 
to be Mrs. Harry Elkin . likes 
snow, snow, and more snow .. 
dark and demure plans to 





LOUIS BOSCO one of the 
fellows huge appetite 
pet peeve: Tony Welch ... long-
shot specialist goes by the 
name of "The Schnozz" ... mis-
chief maker Block C 















































SHANNON McDONALD . . sec-
ond year personality ... Pi Garn 
tall blonde she 's the 
"Voice With a Smile" ... every -
body's friend . classy dresser 





JOHNNY ANGOTTI ... yearbook 
staff . all the girls admire him 
... cafeteria line creeper .. . 
bes t dancer in rhe upper d ivis ion 
always laughing pet 
peeve: conceited boys and soph-
isticated women ... knows how 






Clarke N ielson 
Price 






















Nelia Petitti Jim Powe ll 
Price Price 
lee Pettey Veley Piccioni 










EVA NGELINE BIKAKIS Hey 
Vangie historian of the Pi 
Gamma Chi . rides around in 
a Buick ... ice cream fiend . 
pet peeve: Mr. West like s 
shorthand her laugh can be 























































Vice Presid ent 
This year is a winning year for the Freshmen . We may 
be "greenies," but we sure know how to pick the w inners, 
what with queens and skits and all. Our numbers may no t 
be large, but our feeling of weakness and helple ssness 
holds us toge!her. College is quite a jump fr om high 
school. Term papers are strictly a menace . Each time a 
new quarter begins we dig for money ; we woul dn' t keep 
away for anything, however . Although college is new 
to us, it is a cha ll enge and we recognize it as a doo r to a 
happier and better future for all of us. We the " Frosh of 
'51" are looking forward to another year at Carbon Col lege 
and are prepared to take what comes . Perhap s it wi ll be 
easier when we learn the ropes . 
Valene Reese 
Secretar y -Treasurer 
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Brent Lindstrom 
Repre sentat ive 
Kirk Alger Mary Austin 
Price Hiawatha 
Beverly Anderson LaVon Bacon 
Helper Spring Glen 
TEDDY NIWA Super guy 
who's definitely full of fun . 
feels there 's no future in girls, 


















Marilee Bell Marta Black 
Castle Dale Dragerton 
Don Black Flora Borla 
Blanding Helper 
Perry Codington Louis Crocco 
Price Helper 
















Gale Dugmore John Elegante 
Ferron Helper 
Frank Eckles Ronald Evans 
Provo Columbia 
CHERIE NYMAN shines be-
cause of her good nature . 
Eaglelle ... makes friends easily 







Callie Harr is 
Price 
KIRK ALGER . .. A.M.S . p,esident 
flashes a masculine smile 
.. athlete, first love is football 
... friends come next ... popu-
















James H indley 
A me rican Fork 





Evan Hunt sman 
Ferron 




































sing, does ii well . . a gal with 
class Eaglette alway s 
happy and fun lo know P1 















Orson Nel son 
Price 
KENT WILCOX A likeable 
fellow with personality plus ... 
likes to sing cast of "Big-
Hearted Herbert" likes to 
dance and hunt (for game!) 
Ron Nielsen 


















Bob O lsen 
Price 
Paul Paulsen Barf Piantes 
Price Price 



















DONNA CHARLESWORTH ... tall 
and lovely ... Eaglette . .. takes 
a general interest in school ac-
tivities . .. A.W.S. council mem-
ber loyal Pi Garn 
second year personality. 
Don Rowley 
Spring Glen 











Phyllis De Marco 





























































Our last year of high school will soon be over; that 
long awaited date of graduation wi ll be here, and there 
will be a parting of the ways for many close friends and 
classmates. Our trails will divide, but though our paths 
lie in different direction, always will remain the happy 
memories of our senior year at Carbon. We, "the Mighty 
Seniors," have had a glorious year, and have accomplished 
much, with the help and guidance of our wonderful super-
visors, our willing and faithful class officers, and our 
loya l classmates. 
We are stepping into an ent i rely new and different 
phase of life; perhaps we are a little frightened, but pleas-
ant thoughts and happy memories of our senior year will 
forever linger in our minds, and enable us to meet the 
demands of this new journey. 
Sharon Stoddard 
Representative 





























!'ti iss C harlene l:)ryner 
REX McARTHUR ... talkative . 
likes Joanne ... sociable . 
president of D. E. Clubs of Utah 
... energetic personality .. 
Merrill's "pet". 
MILDRED HAMILTON ... friend-
ly, gracious and modest ... hates 
girls who flirt wifh Junie 
loves football (Junie again?) ... 
East Carbon gal eager to 
please . Hey Millie . . fav-









































0 iss ~h1>nn1> ~e densen 
Mary Heath 



















GRANT SMITH ... puts up with 
classes ... sportsman ... likes 
cute girls ... second year per· 
sonality ... cute grin. 
JENIENE YOUNG ... sweet and 
lovely ... hates to be teased ... 
likes football and a certain tuba-
player Pepper Beauty 
Queen attendant ... a favorite 
office switchboard operator . 




























Tom Mowe r 
Bob Mraule 
Lois Nason ._ 
Norm a Neilso n 
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Robert Shield .a 












CLINGMAN . tall, 
MAYNE . and easy lo get 
blonde, _quiet, born in Arizona 
along w,l
h 
· · ~n a good place} 
(must have b~ II stays clear 
... loves foot am~;b ·e he needs 
of women• • - _ 






CHERIE HANSEN . . nice voice 
... shares if ... Pepper . .. sec-
ond year personality loves 
to eat ... Pep cheerleader .. 
fond of dancing, music, Chevs, 
and Kent ... friendly, flirtatious 
... pet peeve : peop le who don't 
smile. 
Joan Toigo 
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Lois Willis 








































"We are poor little lambs who have lost our way ." 
No truer words could be used to describe us at the begin-
ning of our first year at Carbon. However , it didn 't take 
long for us to learn the art of sneaking into the lunch line , 
using only "I ben sick" excuses, and skipping classes for 
a snack at "The Milky Way." Many things were strange 
and interesting to us. Wow ! Those two-hour tests. Along 
with the bitter came also the sweet experiences of swish-
ing formals and up-swept hair-dos at our annual Junior Prom. 
How we have envied the seniors and college kids 
with their big important airs, but to no avail. Our one 
big hope and desire for the future is to achieve higher 
glories and surpass these envied seniors and college kids. 
We can if our slogan remains, "United we stand, divided 






































































Frances Forinas h 
Beth Frandsen 
DONALD NELSON . . steady vis-
itor to War Department ... plans 
to be an artist or newspaper man 
. baseball player ... Woman 
hater . 11 out of 12 absentee 
slips were mistakes favors 
pie A.M.S. representative 






GERI CIMA ... comes from Hel• 
per . , . hates the name Red . 
does double share of homework 
loves chemistry and night 
life . . likes all men ... Pepper 
... wants to be a housewife . 
representative to AW.S. 

























Caral yn Hansen 
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Barbara Jensen 






































































MARTIN BEZYACK likes all 
good looking girls . favorite 
sports: baseball and football . 
wants to be a school teacher . 
'51 football captain English 
and English tea chers are his pet 
peeve hails from Sunnyside 






FRANCES DUFFY . 









































Vera Jun e Odendahl 
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J immy Snyder 
Mar y Skerl 





le Isle Stevenson 
Iva Lu Stodda rd 
JoAnn Stockbu rg e r 
Jean Stone 
~ ' - ... 
·' 
.:....:..~ ♦ 
HARRY ABEYTA . likes foot-
ball , basketball, fish ing, hunting 
and g irls , girls , girls hails 
from Dragerton ... goes steady 
. comes to Carb on to STUDY 




M ary Lee Tamllos 
Tom Taskar 
SON ... Major-
BETTY JO HAt basketball play-
ette . • · 9:i~:~m;ng Que•;,.~: 
ers wants to be a . . 
tendant • · · Beauty Queen · . 
ardess . . Carbonvdle .. Its 







































Donald Barham Roger Hansen 
Doyle Blackham Eligie Herrera 
Mike J. Borrego Albert Jones 
Julian Bowman Bill King 
Mildred Brackus John McDonald 
Rex Chandler Elaine Macris 
Pete Cobo Johnny Martinez 
Bob Coleman Pete Milovich 
Harry Donahue Jack Olsen 
Floyd Edwards George Pappas 
George Farish Luke Pappas 
Don B. Fausett Bob Pecharich 
Marie Frabizio Frank Peczuh 
Dan iel Giordano Harlan Robinson 








As in any attractive picture there must be a contrast of lights and shadows, 
which gives the picture interest , so every light and shadow in the Pi Gamma 
sorority's activities this year added something to the picture. 
The -first highlight placed on our canvas was the note given to the rushees, 
inviting them to the annual gym slumber party and the formal tea. That began 
the delightful array of e lements in our picture. 
One dark shadow was in the picture, the fact that '50-'51 found us beauless 
because of the demand for Carbon men by Uncle Sam. In sharp contrast to this 
was the brilliant light of th e rings that many of our members flashed after 
Christmas. 
The other lights on our canvas were organized to keep the picture harmonious. 
Our Cherie reigned during a snowless Snow Carnival, Betty Jo as Sweetheart 
Queen, and our float took first place during Homecoming. 
This, our tenth anniversary year, we were proud of our pins which we wore 
the spring quarter and of our lovel y Spring formal, our picnic at Delicate Arch, 







Pat Burdick Aileen Burton Donna Charlesworth 
Perry Codington Phyllis Daskalos Martha Dillard 
-67- Bonnie Fadd is Betty Jo Fazzio Beth Frandsen 
Jideen Gardne r Alice Hanson Nan Leonard 
Shannon McDonald Marilyn Mead Vivian Nay lor 
- 68-
Jessie Nelson Cherie Nyman Dolores Reay 
Mu Alpha Chapter 
ROSS D. GARDNER 
Adviser 
H. CLYDE DAVIS 
Institute Director 
ROBERT 0. BURGENER 
Vice-President 
MERL YNN 0. ANDERSON 
President 
M u Om ega Chapter 
DONNA B. HAN SEN 
Adviser 




The Lambda Delta Sigma is affiliated with the national fraternity of the same 
name. It is an organization of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter -day Saints 
Institute of Religion. Anyone, L.D.S. or not, who is willing to accept and live 
the practical ideals of the fraternity and to be loyal to its aims and program is 
eligib le for membership . 
The Lambda Delta Sigma at Carbon Co l lege consists of two chapters, Mu 
Omega, which is the women's chapter, and Mu Alpha, which is the men's chapter . 
The Greek letter "Mu" has been given to Carbon College by the national officers 
to differentiate our college from the organizations in other colleges and universities. 
The purpose of Lambda Delta Sigma is to promote fellow sh ip, leaders h ip, 
intel lectuality, cu ltural life, and re l igion . 
-69-
Mu Alpha 









Soph- Representativ e 













Beve rly Anderson 
Dorothy Hardee 
Mu Alph• Mu Omeg a 
Lee R. Pettey Callie D. Harris ► d Paul J. Paulson Nan Leonar d 
Ted J. Scow Renone Littlefield 
James l. Powell Mar ilyn Mead 
Raymond Sumner W ilma J . Meyer 
Max J. Smith Bonnie Robe rts 
► 
Orson H. Nelson Bonnie Rae Erickson 








The Block "C" Club is an organization that has added more than most 
people realize to the functioning of Carbon College student body. 
Its members were active as officers of classes and clubs. They brought 
glory to the blue and gold in all their fields of endeavor - athletics, dramatics, 
and speech. 
But as the rol l is called, we salute the members who have answered the 
ca ll of our country rather than the call of ou r club, that yearbooks similar to 
ours may continue to be read by millions throughout the world. 
In appreciation we salute: Mike Kolovich 
Duane Quinn Burl Hoopes Jim Murphy Ron Nielson 
Dave Faddis Ray Hamilwright Gail Prince Kay Phippin 
Bill Mathis Frank Eckles Shuro Budo Louis Bosco 
laMar Hussey Kirk Alger Louis Bosco Tom Burr 
Darrall Crawford Bill Hill 
Ronald Evans David Faddis Bill Harris 
Bill Mathis Cooper Jones 
lewis Myers 
Clarke Nielson John Westenskow 
Kayo Niwa Veloy Picconi Duane Quinn 





Preston L. Summerhays 
Adviser 
Carbon College Ski Club led a very active 
season. For the first time it was recognized by the 
school as an official club . 
In November the club got off to an early start 
with a two day trip to Alta and Brighton which proved 
fun for all that attended. 
Although 1951 was a poor year for skiing, as 
far as snow was concerned, the winter carniva l, which 
was held January 24 thru January 27 was fun and 
successful. 
A ski film on the World Skiing Olympic Races 
set the event off to a good start followed by the 
annual Snow Ball. Ne xt came the annual downh ill 
and slalom races at Clearcreek, which were held in 
perfect wea ther , and ended ano ther Winter Carn ival. 
The entire club is indebted to Pres. Summerhays, 
club adviser, who made most of these activities 
possible. 




















Belly Lou Allred 
I 
\ 
Taking the theme from their annual 
Eaglette-Booster Banquet for the football 
boys, the girls who wore the gold and blue 
in 1950 -51 gave many a Boost and many 
a Cheer. The Eaglettes were on hand to 
Boost the football and basketball teams at 
all their games, and could be heard cheer-
ing mad ly for the lettermen whom it is 
their duty to support. They gave a Boost 
to several of the important days at Carbon 
by participating in competitive skits, and 
on February 2 they started the ball ro lling 
in the compe titive assemblies by present-
ing their Rhapsody in Color. 
Throughout the year the Eaglette Club 
was busy giving a Boost wherever it was 
needed and a Cheer when it seemed best. 
Al l and all the Eaglette Club, with the help 
of Nan and Stubby has been an active 
and busy club throughout the year. 









































Arba lee Henr ie 
Vice-President 
Duties performed by the Carbonetle Club for Carbon College are ushering 
at the Civic Auditorium and attending to the infirmary. When on infirma ry duty, 
they are supervised by their adviser Miss Betty McNamara, who is a registered 
nurse. Girls learn how to make beds, and how to apply hot and cold packs, 
and how to take temperatures. 
They usher in uniforms or formals at school and civic functions held at 
the Civic Auditorium. 
The y participated in Hello Day , sponsored Sadie Hawkins' Day, and nom-
inated candidates for Homecoming queen and queen of the Sweetheart Ball. 
They presented a competitive assemby March 30. 
' Myrleen Stevenson Secretary Dolores Wilson Infirmary Adviser 
Katheryn Zele 
Tr~asurer -79-
Gayle Batchelor Esther Borla 
Belfy Carr Sylvia Dalpiaz 
Severina Gonzales Louann Guymon 





Demetria Campbe ll 



























Starting out the year with the motto, "To Serve Always", the Senators can 
proudly end another year of worthy services to Carbon College. 
The operation of the projectors and the raising of the flag were daily tasks 
for these boys. Their annual banquet, this year the Silver Anniversary, honoring 
the lower division football squad, was given by the Senate Club with the aid 
of the Pep Club. The Sweetheart Ball , which is one of the nicest formal dances 
of the year, will remain in the minds of those who attended. The painting 
of the "C" on Wood Hill was a difficult task. 
Finally , to conclude a successful year the Senators put on a competitive 






Alan Bartlett Derrald Davis Charles Echer LeRoy Jones 
Lauren Miles John McDonald Tom Redd Marvin Sealey 







The Majorette Club was formed for the express 
purpose of marching with the band. This year they 
have taken on new duties. All the teachers were 
contacted and every one needing help was assigned 
one Ma jo rette to help him. A teacher may call on 
his Majorette to help him at any time. One girl is 
excused each day to help Mr. Longhurst in the shop. 
Majorettes answer the telephone, do typing, and help 
the teachers in the shop as much as possible . These 
new duties have made the girls feel that they are 
filling a greater need in our school than ever before. 
During the Christmas season, the Majorettes were 
given first honors for their decorated tree. A Majorette , 
Betty Jo Hansen , was named candidate for "Miss 
Televi sion," served as first attendant to Homecoming 
Queen, and was chosen Beauty Queen during Beauty 
Week. Majorettes took part in the competitive assem-
blies and with their marching and fancy maneuvers 
added much to Band Day. To finish Band Day proper -
ly, they presented a dance that night. 




Doris Jean Jensen 
Secretary 
Beth Frandsen 
Barbara Farikoff Elvera Gonzales Bett y Jo Hanson Joanne Houghton 
Ruth Jensen laRae King Nancy Lodeserto Jean Marchello 
Bonnie Oliver Virginia Perez Anne Wells Lorraine Winn 
' Leland Bird 
Adviser 
Rex McArthur 





This club is an organization of seniors in high school enrolled in vocational 
cooperative part-time distributive education classes. The main purpose of this 
club is to train members in merchandising and salesmanship. Members work 15 
or more hours a week in the merchandising establishments of this county. 
The local club completed their charter on November 14, 1950, to become 
an official club of the school. The state club charter was also developed by 
Carbon members . 
The Club participated in many activities during the school year. The most 
important project was the individual merchandise manuals. Other activities were 
the D. E. assembly and radio program, intramurals and many different social 
activ ities. The highlight of the year's work was the annual convention held 
in Salt Lake City. 
Rex McArthur was elected president of the Distributive Education Clubs of 
Utah and was in charge of all the state club activities including the annual state 












































This year the Lettermen 's Club is composed of 31 members, who proudly 
wear the school letter and colors on the athletic fields and courts and on the campus 
Because of a change in the Utah High School Athletic Association rules, per-
mitting the wearing of block letters in high school, the name of the club was offic-
ially cha nged from the Athletic Club to the Lettermen's Club. This year Carbon was 
in the Big Eight , class-A competition in football. To earn a football letter an athlete 
has to play in six different quarters, regardless of the time put into each quarter. 
In addition to playing on the turfs and hardwoods the club engaged in such 
activities as a skit on Hello Day and participation in the competitive assemblies. The 
Lettermen float on Homecoming Day won recognition as the float pertaining to the 
theme of the homecoming celebration. Each year the club sponsors a Round Robin 
Basketball Tournament for the junior high schoo ls of this area. 
The club sponsored a dance on Coed Day . At the end of the year a party 
was given by the junior letterm en for 1he senior lettermen . 




































The smartly uniformed members of the Pep Club, a high-school organization, 
render their service to the school by working at the office switchboard and 
managing hall duty. However, their primary function is to support the football 
and basketball teams by cheering and marching at the games. Thi s year, the 
Peppers ranked first in the annual Hello Day skit, and their float, "A Star in My 
Crown," tied for first place on Home Coming Day. 
The boys on the football squad were honored by the Peppers and Senators 
at the annual Pep-Senate Banquet w hich was held December 11. 
In April the Peppers presented their competitive assembly, which was both 





























Elinor To lich 
Cather ine Morgan 
Shi rley Morley 
Joyce Nason 
Frances N ielson 
Carlene Pace 








.. So Ends Another Tournament . 
. May I Help You? . 
. . . Start in g-off Right 
I've Been Sick 




Johnny and Nan 
Best Dressed 
Connie and Gareth 
COLLEGE 
Best Dressed 
Bonnie and Don 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Best Dancers 
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CARBON'S DAISY MAE 
Sadie Hawkins Day 
To Be Held Nov. 22 
Sadie Hawr::m s Day, November 
22, wi ll nga in be sponsored by the 
Ca rb one tle Club. 
There will be a d ance at the 
gymna si um, followed by a raffle 
or two turkeys. 
Everyone should corne d ressed 
as a Lil ' Abner character. 
Chance s are now being soJd for 
the turkey raffle at ten cents each 
by the girls o[ the Carbonette 
Club. 
Senators ·Get New 
Members 
Last week appUcati ons were ac-
cepted by the Senat e Club from 
fi vc new boys. 
1 
Student Personalities 
Selected by Ballot 
Harassed Joice Hardee and her 
I squad of weary election judges, I 
in a job that was much bigger 
1 than expected, read the students' 1 choices Ior favored classmates 1 I from the numerous ballot s turned I 
in on Wednesday. Here a re the 1 
results: I 
Up per Division 
I Best - dressed-Bo nnie Faddis, 
Don Lay. 
Best dancers - John Angotti, 
Nan Leonard. 
Freshman personalities - Bery l 
Brooks, Pauline Stella, Mary 
Katherine Neu me i er, Darrell 

















LOCAL C A RB O N I TE TO 
WATCH OUT FOR DAISY 
MAE 
For 
According to President Mel Young , 
Wall it isn't going to be as easy Duffy, 
to gl.!t into the club this year as 
it has been in the past. 
George N ikas 
Ed ito r 
Sall y O lsen 
Associa te Edi tor 
J. Nil e Wa s h bu rn 
Adv iser 
School Lets Out 
Carbon's D. E. Club became an 
official club when, on November For Holiday Wrapping packages and wor k -
14, membert,:: received their new ing the cash register is the next 
D. E. Goes to Work 
charter. Because of the Th ank sg iving item of business on Carbon's D. 
Dr. Jones and the student coun- holiday, there will be no school j E. Club agenda. 
cil appr .oved the c~arter and re- 1 Thursday . and Friday of next Movies ~n different phases of 
wrncd tl .to Mr. Bird. 
1 
week. This, for th~ boys, me~s 
I 
sJ lesman sh?p have been shown 
A mee t ing of the two D. E. four days of !easting. That JS, during the weeks just past. 
rla ss:es will be held in the near 
I 
until the food is gone. For the Mr. Bird is hoping to pla ce 
future. It s main purpose will be I girls, however, it means four days many of the D. E. students during 
lo pl an future activities. of dishwashing. ] the Christmas rush selling. 
CARBONICLE STAFF 
Editor, George Nikas; Associate Editor , Sally Olsen; Ph otography, 
Le Roy Stevens, Joe Williams; Ad v ert ising-, J en-y Andersen, Sharlene 
Bruno, Ga le Hamelwright, David J essen, Charles Madsen, 'Frances 
Nielson, Dean Shimmin, David Thompso n, Melvin Wall, Joe Wil-
liams , Lamond Williams . 
Rew rite : Pa tty Erick son, Jo yce Marsing , Dean Shimmin, Elsabetn 
Williams, J eniene Youn &, Jo yce Youn~. 
Pl'oofreadinc : J erry And ersen, Patty Eri ckson, Melvin Wall, Marian 
Worthen. 
Report in&': P alsy Ba llard, Ellen Ben tly, Sharlen Bruno, David Bun-
nell , Martha Dillard, Gene Errarno ia iie,":Tideen Gardner, Gene Heath, 
Jjrent Lindstro m, Be tty Mar akis, William Mathis, Sherolyn McDonald, 
John Miles, Grant Smit h, Neal Smith ,Arthur Steele Welch . 
Art Department Aids 
Kenilworth Xmas Show 
Continuing a practice follow 
for the past several years, Ker 
worth is again depicting u,-
of Christmas by placir 
paintings of Christrm 
around the city. 
Carbon's art depar,tr 
ing this year by fur 
paintings. Mr. Carl OJ 
structor a Carbon C< 
the paintings in oil. 
painted on large 
wood. 
There are five pa 
traying wise men ar 
The Birth of Christ, a 
ing, an organ, and a 1 
The Carbonicle Dec. 15, 1950 
Back in the old swing are 
.:-cnators. Yes! they' 
out soda pop and c 
basketbal! games. 
that never-say-;J'.iie-s 
The home scene co . 
family sitting in the Jenrene Young, Joyce Young, Patty Errckson, Marran Worthen, ts 
decorating a Christzru Hamelwrrght, Joe Wrllrams , Dean Shrmmrn, Jerry Andersen , Charles ~o: 
PINS AWARDED l~ a~i ~n on 
third of the price they should washboards and other thin gs, is 
SEMINARY STUDENTS have paid. This is not fair. J a comedian as well as a musician. 
know not where the fault lies but The program came as part of the 
wish the matter could be cleared schoo l's contract with National 
up in the future. School A.ssem blies. 
GIB HANSEN . 
Price tabernacle was the seene 
of the Seminary pin presentations 
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. Ap-
proximately 86 students receiv -
ed three-year pins and 25 re-
ceived tour-year pins. The ENGLISH CLASSES 
"Sword of Truth" was the theme ASSIGNED ESSAYS 
FACULTY BANQUET 
PRECEDES BALL ' 
with the program as follows: 
Organ prelude, Marg a re t 
Thompson; · scripture, La Dean 
Petty; prayer, Eddie Shiner; wel-
come address, Lauren MiJes; 
girls' ehorus, 0 Invocation ."; ta lk s, 
Bill Cowan, Catherine Morgan; 
mia Le quartet, ' 'Stouthearted 
Men"; remarks, Elton L. Taylo~ 
of the LDS board of e<)ucation; 
girls' quartet, "Christmas Carol 11 ; 
meaning of theme. Clark (Curly) 
1
• 
Powell; meaning of pin, H. Clyde 
Davis, principal; class song,~ 
class, led by Joyce Gardner and -
accompanied by Elsabeth Wil-
liams; awarding of pins, Presi-
dent Cecil Broadbent; remark s, 
Martin C. Ririe; prayer, Claudia 
Hawks. AL 9: 30 a dance to Jim-
my Dart 's orchestra was held. 
STUDEN TS GET GRADES 
Students at Car ,bon high school -
Thursday 1 December 13, ,could 
have been happy and spent anoth-
Tom Watkins, David Thompson, Marian Worthen, Gib Hansen, 
Dean De n ison, David Bunne ll. 
er cheerful day in old Carbon's 
halls, if it hadn 't been !o r teac h-
ers giving grades. 
·-~---~~- ~~~- -=============1'11 = = ==== === = =:!! 
Kayo Niwa 
Editor 
Messrs. Yack and Wil-
liams have put in another 
strenuous year working 
as advisers to the staff 
of the Carbon, and as 
usual, theirs has been an 
exacting job, consuming 
time and energy . Their 
long experience in pre-
vious years has been an 
indispensable aid to the 
inexperienced staff. To 
them the staff gives 
thanks for their patient 





The business department had the hard 
job of making the yearbook self-supporting. 
First they had to persuade students to part 
with $4.50 for a subscription. Second, 
they had the impossible job of convincing 
businessmen that it would be wise to 
advertise in the book. Downtown they 
were known as "leeches". 
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The editor and assistant editor shared 
the responsibility of getting out the 
yearbook. Their job, to keep the staff 
members plugging along on the work 
assigned to them was ably handled by 
Kayo and Bev. Their combined efforts 
have gone to make the Carbon a real 
T. V. special. 







Asst. Mgr . 
Relentlessly tracking down victims, and 
faithfully attending assemblies and sports 
events, the yearbook photographers have 
done a fine job of turning out our year-
book pictures. If , however, you don't like 
the way you look in some of the pictures, 
just remember - these boys are not re-
touchers, just photographers. 
John Oyharcabal, Joe Williams, LeRoy Stevens 
Rita Clavel, Mary Austin, Elsabeth Williams 
Marilyn Mead, Joice Hardee 
Gib Hansen, David Putman, Jack Farikoff. 
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The general staff has 
always had steady work 
to do, typing, writing 
articles, and cutting and 
pasting pictures. They 
don't receive any glory, 
but they do the work 
that must be done, take 
the blame if things don't 
go right, and in general 
keep things rolling. 
The yearbook artist, David Putman, dis-
played his ability throughout the book with 
clever cartoons, sketches , and designs. Gib 
Hansen kept the sports section up to date 
on all the scores and results of our Carbon 
teams. Jack Farikoff, the layout man, work-
ed on setting up the arrangement of pic-
tures, sketches, and written material for 
each yearbook page . These fellows have 
been an important part of the working 





Patty Erickson, Lamond Williams, Jeniene Young 
Back row: Helen Flemetakis , M9rgaret Thompson, Joanne Hardy, Win-
nie Moss, Carlene Pace; Middle row: Martha Yelenich, Carol Rich, 
Rosie Lodeserto, Mildred Brackus, Patsy Bezyack, Eligie Herrera; Front 
row: Pilar Hurtado, Lillie Martinez, Bonnie Cunningham, Ruth Jensen, 
Beth Ann Frandsen. 
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(lack row, Ileen Pott s, Patricia Skraznas . Mar y Ann Patten, Connie Plati s, 
Esther Borla , Joan Toigo, Gay Sil l itoe; Mi::!dle row, Margy Christensen, Norma 
Neilson, Mary Ellen Parmley, Frances Schoenbe rg er, Rosemary Cannariato, 
Rosalie Bertot, Inez Gonzales; Front row, Katheryn Ze le, Victoria Sanchez, 
Grace Ann Reaveley, Thelm a Peirce , Lavone Rock, Rita Clavel, Katherine 
Naranio. 
Back row, Nancy Lodeserto, Demet r ia Campbell, Virginia Perez , Irene Milano, 
Susan Bruno, Kara Lee Bean, Elaine Ma cris; Middle row , Ardella Doss, Mickie 
Carter, Glenda Anderson , Joyce Gardner, Frances Forinash , Elvera Gonzales, 
Rita Lucero; Front row, Mavis Catlin , Betty Johnstun , Louann Guymon, Frances 
Nielsen, LaDean Petty, Ramona Kilcrease, Sharon Maclean. 
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Donald Nelson , Dean Denison, vice-president; David Thompson, Kirk Alger, presi-
dent ; Dolan Condie, adviser; Bill Hi ll , secretary-treasurer, not pictured. 
Back row : Vi v ian Naylor , Donna Ch3rlesworth, Mrs. Bess Jones , Geniel Mayer, 
Betty Lou Allred, Nan Leonar:J , Nedra Thomas , Martha Dillard ; Front row : Mariorie 
King M cKinnon, secretary; Betty Jo Fazzi o, president; Charlene Bryner , vice-
















The Carbon College Golden Eagles soared th rough a tough but 
glorious year of football , winning six games, losing three and tying 
one. Coaches Jackson Jew kes and Lyle Koller, former football star 
at the Brigham Young University, led t:1e Carbon College boys through 
a very fruitful year of football. The Eagles were powe rful in all 
departments of play. Two of the players, Tom Burr and Harold Cun-
ningham, received offers to p lay for the University of Utah, and both 
were placed on the All -Conference team. Burr was nicknamed "Jack-
rabbit " for his unorthodox way of running and set a new conference 
scoring record by leaping and sprinting to pay dirt to chalk up l 08 
points during the season. He was a backfield man, and Cunningham 
played on the line. These boys received some very good backing from 
a team composed of two complete squads. One was an offensive 
team, the other a defensive team. The schoo l was wel l represented 
by these athletes. 
' 
GAME RESULTS 
Carbon ___ 7 
Carbon ______ 39 
Carbon _______ 6 
Carb o n __ 32 
Carbon _ 32 
Carbon _ 27 











Lowry Air Base 
B. A. C. 
Snow _ 
Boise 
S. I. C. E. 
Dixie 




























































Clarke Nielson Clayton Nielson 
Gua rd Guard 

















Pres Summerhays, Coach 
Carl Poglajen, Captain 
Carbon ______ 7 
Carbon _______ 7 
Carbon _______ 20 




The hard-fighting Dinos, led by "Pres" Sum-
merhays, won two games, tied one, and lost five 
in their first year back in the big eight from 
which they had been removed a few years pre-
viously. In the first game with Granite, Mayne 
Clingman, fullback, received a serious neck in-
jury . This disheartened the boys , and the game 
slipped through their fingers, 21-20. In the 
rain, Carbon held a powerful Jordan to one 
touchdown, but couldn't muster the push to score 
herself. Later Carbon downed Provo ; things 
looked bright. Then came South and West who 
had the edge over Carbon. Home-coming rolled 
around and it was feared Carbon would lose its 
first home-coming game in history . But the 
mighty Dinos downed highly rated East High 
by a substantial margin . They lost the fina l game 
with a highly pol ished Davis Dart aggregation. 
Carbon was well represented in the pig-skin 





Grant Smith, Captain 
Mayne Clingman 
South ____________________ 33 Carbon ____ l 3 Grand Junction 13 
West _________________ 20 
East _____________________ 7 





Carbon _______ 20 
Carbon _______ 0 




Granite _____ ________ 2 1 
Jordan ____________  7 






Bruce tsean David Bunnell 
End Cente r 




























































































The Golden Eagles, of Carbon, found themselves in third place of the 
southern division of the ICAC when the season play came to an end. Coaches 
Jackson Jewkes and Lyle Koller brought their charges through a fairly good 
year of basketball. They won eight of their sixteen league encounters. 
The boys, fighting to the last minute in every game, faced some very stiff 
opposition and were constantly pushing the first place team until the final 
few games of the year. Loui s Bosco, sparking forward for the Eagles, 
left for Uncle Sam's team toward the end of the season. This left Coach 
Jewkes with the problem of filling Louie's place and, with the short amount 
of time in which was left to do this, Mr. Jewkes couldn't seem to juggle 
the players to come up with a winning combination. They finished out 
the season by dropping their two first games in the ICAC tournament held 
at Weber College. 
Malc olm Beck gained recognition by being placed on the All-Conference 
Southern Division first team and Max Smith_ was placed on the second team. 
Tony Welch and John Westenskow also gained All -Conference recognition_. 
SCORES 
Carbon 78 Dixie ___________ 65 Carbon 59 Westminster 56 
Carbon 69 Dixie _____________ 63 Carbon 40 Snow ---- . - 63 
Carbon 46 Casper 55 Carbon 43 Snow 44 -·- ---Carbon 51 Casper -------·-- 50 Carbon 74 B.A.C. 68 Carbon 58 Ricks 68 
Carbon 61 Mesa ______________ 57 Carbon 53 B.A.C. 40 
Carbon 82 Mesa 63 Carbon 57 B.Y.U. Frosh ·- 65 
Carbon 77 Gila _____________ 64 Carbon 48 B.Y.U. Frosh -- 63 
Carbon 61 Gila _______________ 55 Carbon 70 Dixie 76 
Carbon 61 Westminster -- 48 Carbon 48 Dixie 61 
Carbon ___ 63 Westminster -- 57 Carbon 36 Snow --- 63 
Carbon _ 43 B.A.C . --------- -- 61 Carbon 52 Snow 64 
Carbon 47 B.A.C. --------- -- 74 Carbon 63 Weber __ 82 
Carbon 74 Westminster -- 56 Carbon 67 Northern Mont. 74 
Carbon 65 Buck 's Sporting Goods 63 
-









Carbon , sporting an inexper ienced team at the start of the season, 
developed ve ry fast under the guidance of Coach Dolan Condie, former 
University of Utah star. Mr. Condie, a highly likeable person, taught the 
boys from Carbon a slightl y different brand of ba ll, which the players 
mastered well. The student body and the county fans gave the team 
very good supp ort and were with the boys all the way. The Dino quint 
had a very good yea r, winning e ight out of ten home games. They ex-
perienced some ve ry close shaves in a number of games, which they won 
by one or two points made in the f ina l seconds. Carbon gained a playoff 
game wi th Logan by ha ving a better won-and-lost average than the fourth 
p lace tea m of Region One. Losing the game to Logan made them ineligible 
for the state tourney. 
Carbon 37 
Carbon 20 









Bear Rive r -· 38 
Bear River 35 
Moroni 33 
South Emery __ 36 
North Emery __ 21 
Leh i ______________ 39 
Grand Junction 42 
Moroni ___________ 48 
Grand Junction 45 











Carbon __ 29 
Carbon .. 42 
Carbon .. _ 35 
Moab _____ 42 
Tintic _____ 43 
Juab ______ __ 40 
Lincoln ___ 54 
Spanish Fork __ 33 
Lehi __ _______ __ 3 2 
Tintic ______________ 51 
B. Y. High ___ 33 
Spanish Fork __ 52 
Logan ___________ 62 
Harr y Abeyta 
Lauren Miles Gareth Peterson Sonny Fratto Fred Matis 
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Dean Littlefield, Tom Hilton, Jimmy Bowns, Paul Durrant, Malcolm Beck , 
LaVell King, Ronald Evans, Coach Lyle Koller 
Sammy Juliano, Raymond Rachele, Teddy Niwa, Roy Brown, Darrel Crawford, 
Tony Pellegrino. 
Because of the draft, and we don't mean the breeze, Carbon College was 
short of baseball material. The boys who remained or were missed by the call 
to arms, put forth a great effort and at the time of the publication deadline the 
team has attained the first place spot in the I. C. A. C. Southern Division, and 
there is only one more league game to be played. 
The success of this aggregation is due largely to the outstanding and power-
ful pitching record of Bill Harris and Johnny Byrge, who are not pictured above, 
and Jimmy Bowns. The excellent hitting record of B. Harris and J. Byrge is 
another reason for being in the top spot in the division. 
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Coach Dolan Condie, Delee Montoya , Naize Giordano, Grant Smith, Rex 
McArthur, Ja ck Woodward, Sonny Fratto , Knute Crawford, Wally James, Earl 
Larcher, Clark Powell 
Marti n Bezyack, Tom Conover, Scott Jeffs, Gib Han sen, Elvin Juliano, Louis 
Mele, Carl Poglajen, John P.aloni, Erne st Etzel , Donald Nels on. 
Carbon High had a ve ry strong sq uad at the 
start of the spring season. Bolstering it were a num-
ber of players from the third-place state American 
Legion team ; and player s from other strong teams 
around the county were present also. Coach Condie 
was highly enthusiastic, but told the boys champion -
ships have to be won. They are not just handed 
over without any effort. Because of publication dead -
line, the results were not available. 
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Coach Jewkes, biting his tingernails, scraped together a small co llege track 
squad. The boys were really in there giving their best. But Uncle Sam seems 
to come first in any sport. 
The Dinos had a potentially great track team this year, and Coach Pres 
Summerhays urged the boys to work hard to bring home some laurels this year. 
The team was loaded with talent from the junior high track team s of last year. 
Five returning lettermen , of whom three won places in the Region 8 meet last 
year, together with some other seniors who hadn 't been out for tra ck, rounded 
out the squad. 
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Coach Claude Cowley, Keith Dillard, Gene Heath , David Jessen, Horace 
Oliphant, Junior Beacco, Gerald Robinson 
Albert Robles, Bruce Wall, Raymond Gentry , Scott Jeff s, Wally James, 
Glen Stowell. 
Coach Jackson Jewkes, Paul Turner, John Miles, Malcolm Beck, John Oyharcabal 
Keith Busey, Kendall Nelson, Grant Turner, Matthew Kloepfer. 
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James Kearns, Joe Williams, Lauren Miles, To m Watkins, Dick Pete rson, 
Fred Matis, Coach Claude Cow ley. 
SPORT SNAPS 
Peterson in action 
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Paul Alexander 
Betty Jo Hanson 
Miss Jeniene Young was chosen Miss Television 
of 1951 for the Carbon . Mr. Paul Alexander, T-V 
announcer for KSL, was the iudge. He is well qual-
ified having had much experience in the TV field. 
Mr . Alexander writes: "After several enioyable weeks 
of assiduous scanning of the five contestants vying 
for the honor of being "Miss Television of 1951 ", I 
come up with these findings: 
"The winner is Miss Jeniene Young. She has 
a sweet, winning smile, a pleasantness, a genuineness 
of radiating affability . 
"The other contestants have these outstanding 
qualities: 
Miss Betty Jo Hanson, good bone structure, well-
proportioned shoulders 
Miss Frances Duffy, symmetry of form and an in-
teresting balance of hair style with facial contour. 
Miss Connie Platis, warm ingratiating personality. 
Miss Phyllis Daskalos, full, easy smile, and overall 
diminutive facial structure. 
"May I thank the Carbon College '1951 Carbon' 
for the privilege of choosing 'Miss Television of 1951."' 
Frances Duffy 
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Phyllis Daskalos Connie Platis 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
HOMECOMING ATTENDANTS 
Bery l Brooks 





Cher ie Ny man Betty Jo Fazzio 
MOST PREFERRED MEN 
Paul Perkins Grant Turner 
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Bonnie Faddis and Phyl lis Daskalos 
Alan Bartl ett, Wilma Snow, Joanne Hardy , Claude Williams . 
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Chairman Nick Nikas 
Once more the alumni of Carbon returned to the old 
alma mater on October 26, 1950, to renew their school 
spirit and revive old memories . The present tenants of 
the " halls of Carbon " came through with flying colors in 
a highly successful Homecoming Day to the theme of " A 
Carbon Dream ." We proved to all that the spirit of Carbon 
will always be kept alive "" y that loyal object, the irrepress -
ible Carbonite . Homecoming events got off to a good start 
with a bonfire on the campus and a pep rally on the main 
streets of Price and Helper. The annual competitive skits 
were held in the civic auditorium, and were a rousing 
success, with the senior sk it winning first place . At eleven 
o 'clock Carbon 's usual gorgeous parade of floats depicting 
the theme was reviewed by students, alumni, and patrons . 
A delicious luncheon preceded the football games, in which 
both the high school and college teams were victorious . 
A dance in the gym concluded another beautiful and suc-
cessful homecoming celebration. 
The Pep float and the 
Eaglette float tied for first 
place in the float contest . 
Qu een Beryl Brooks on Pep float 
Attendant s on Eaglette Float 
Nick Nikas, chairman, crowning Beryl Brooks 
Homecoming Queen. 
Advertisement 
Round and round we go, where we stop no-
body knows! 
Boy, did we have a time that night! 
That poor float 
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Carbonette 
I l .t 
T" -::. .. \ 
,, . ... 





Charles Mad sen Jerry Andersen 
Back row : Katheryn Zele, Tom Redd, Elsabeth Williams, David Thomp son, Carlene 
Pace, LeRoy Stevens, Marie Nel son, Paul Taylor, Sharon Stoddard, Alan Bartlett ; 
Front row : Catherine Morgan, JoAnn Leonard , Kara Lee Bean, Faye Olsen . 
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Jerry Andersen, David Thompson, Paul Perkins, Ardyth Gibson, Sherry McDonald, 
John McDonald, Frances Nielson, Gale Hamelwright, Patty Erickson, Ellen Bentley, 
Aleen Taylor, Louise Bryner, Cherie Hansen, Demetria Campbell. 
The lower-division speech students have been quite busy this year. There 
were two state meets in which they participated, one a debate meet, the other 
an interpretative speech meet. The district meet at Jordan had a number of 
Carbon contestants. And the "TRUSTY" oH Carbon College bus carried a goodly 
number of people to the Weber meet in Ogden. 
This year, participation in high school speech has far exceeded that of other 
years considering the size of Carbon; and the directors, Mr. George Morgan and 
Mr. Elmo Geary, have been quite pleased. Junior participation was particularly 
good even at the most crucial time in the life of a junior - the Junior Prom The 
speech trip to Jordan coincided with the Junior Prom, but many of the students 
went and returned tired, but still ready to promenade. Nineteen girls and nine 
boys were on the bus to Weber. Despite the usual ill luck of spe<?cl' students 
two of our debate teams, one boys' and one girls', passed the preliminaries. 
(They automatically lost one round bv being late). The championship Ogden 
team won from the boys. Jimmy Banasky, one of Carbon's most promising 
orators, went to Davis to the oratory meet. 
We all feel that this has been a good year and hope that those people who 
took part in the activities this year will be here next year to give Carbon a boost 
in the speech department, both in the high school and in the college. 
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Mary Austin and Beverly Anderson 
Mr. Geary, Mr. Morgan, Mr . Washburn , Advisors 
Bonnie Faddis and Phyllis Daskalos 
Van Washburn and Nick Nikas 
Keith Busey and Clarke Neilson 
Brent Lindstrom, Van Washburn, Clarke Nielson, Keith Busey, Nick Nikas, 
Merlynn Anderson, 
Beth Frandsen, Nan Leonard , Bonnie Faddi s, Phyllis Daskalos, Wilma Meyer. 
The first trip of the year for the college 
speech students was to the University of Utah in 
Salt Lake. The usual bad luck of speech trips 
was almost non-existent - that is to say, the 
Carbon College bus waited until it was in the 
outskirts of Salt Lake City to have something 
go wrong. The girls were almost locked out of 
Carlson Hall but was that the fault of the bus? 
At this meet, first place in oratory was pulled 
down by Nick Nikas. The other students placed 
in a number of events so as to place Carbon 
second only to the U in total number of points. 
A trip to the debate meet at Cal Tech in 
Pasadena placed two of our teams, Nick Nika s 
and Van Washburn and Jerry Andersen and 
Charles Madsen among the top eleven teams. 
This was in spite of the fact that Carbon was one 
of the smallest schools represented. 
The National Phi Rho Pi Junior College Tour-
nament was held in Houston, Texas this yea r. 
On April 24, Bonnie Faddi s, Phyllis Daskalos, 
Keith Busey , Nick Nikas, and Van Washburn, ac-
companied by Mr. George Morgan, left for 
Houston to participate in the National Tournament. 
Each person was able to reach the finals in hi s 
respective event and two of them attained na-
tional champions in oratory. Ni ck Nikas, a na-
tional champion, won first place in men's o rator y, 
second place in oratorical declamation and was 
in the final panel in extemporaneous speaking. 
Bonnie Faddis, also a national champion, won 
first place in women's oratory and third place 
in radio speaking. Phyllis Daskalos won third 
place in women's oratory. Van Washburn rea ched 
the finals in poetry reading and Keith Busey 
also reached the finals in radio discussion. 
We are extremely proud of these students 
for their splendid performance and the success 
they have achieved in winning nationa l cham-
pionships and bringing honor to themselves and 
the school. The gentleman who is accountable 
for the success of these champions is Mr . J Nile 
Washburn, while Mr. George Morgan and Mr. 
Elmo Geary receive credit for the excellent 
coaching in debating and other speech activities. 
All who participated received valuable ex-
perience that will aid them in wha tever career 
they may choose whi le trave li ng along life 's 
highway. 
INTRAMURAL DIRECTORS 
Donna Hansen Claude Cowley 
Lola Paiz, Helen Vasquez, Pat Lamph, Rose Oliv-
eto, Irene Milano, Joyce Forrester, Cherie Nyman, 
Sarah Catterall, Anne Wells. 
There is nothing like competitive 
sports to bring the members of a club, 
a class, or any group closer together. 
This year the clubs and classes competed 
in basketball, volleyball, tennis, badmin-
ton, and softball. These games were 
played during the noon hour. 
Both the male students, the faculty, 
and the so-called weaker sex participat -
ed in these games. A hard, and in most 
cases, clean fight was made for top 
honors. Too bad we can't all be win -
ners. The Pep Club took first place in 
girls' basketball. The Bithell and Heinlein 
homer ooms took first place in men 's 
basketball. 
Tom Burr , Jim Harris, Paul Taylor , Clyde Banner, 
Grant Smith, Dick Peterson , Martin Bezyack, 
Louis Vuksinick , Donald Nelson . 
BASKETBALL CHAMPS 
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Horace Oliphant, Ralph Dyett, Henry Paiz , Donald Nelson , 
Tony Kosmack, Merlin Farish, Jack Reynolds, Bob Cones. 
BASKETBALL CHAMPS 
Elaine Duke, Joanne Hardy, Delores Zanell i, 
Shirley Morley, Myrleen Jones , Wilma Snow. 
Hey, Earl , what's this, fair play? 
I r 
Don 't an yone make a sound , the y're Working . 
OUR CLASSES ARE PRACTICAL 
Take your time 














Her bert Kalness ____________ Gale Hamelwright 
Robert Kalness ·- -·--·-------- John McDonal d 
Elizabeth Kalness ----------··---- Beth Frandsen 
Martha _______ -··- ___ _ __________ Julie McGuire 
Herbert Kalness, Jr. David Thompson 
Alice Kalness ------------·------- JoAnn Leonard 
Andrew Goodrich ---------··- Robert Burgene r 
Amy Lawrence -----·-------------- Alene Taylor 
Mr. Goodri ch _____ _________________ Kent Wilco x 
Mrs. Goodrich __________________ Marian Worthe n 
Jim Lawrence --·----· _______ Charles Mad sen 
Mr . Havens ________________________ Non Merril l 
M rs. Havens ----·------------------- Nelia Petitti 
~ 
-~ ... r.-Jl-~~ ri -~~r:- lj 
__...efa.--rz-~ l fo. __.,( ~1:;. I 
~~ ·;-v-~ ~ 
~~~Z! 
CAST 
Speed M cFarland ------·----·--- ___ Tim Richar ds 
Spider ----------··-----------·-------- Clarke Neil son 
Anne ----------------------------- _____ Nan Leonard 
Gabby _: -·--------------·-------·--·- Brent Lindstr om 
Burleigh -----------·--------------·--- Van Washburn 
Mae ------------------------------·---- Cherie Hansen 
Austin -----------------------·-------- Jerry Andersen 

















CAST OF CHARACTERS 
The Mikado of Japan ______ David Thompson 
Ko-Ko __ Gale Hamelwright 
Nanki-Poo Tom Arnett 
Yum-Yum Cherie Hansen 
Katisha _____________ Rosanna Sage 
Pooh-Bah Kent Wilcox 
Pitti-Sing __________ Marian Larsen 
Peep-Bo ____ ____ Betty Jo Fazzio 








THE EYES AND EARS OF CARBON 
Sept. 9 - Registration began. Such Crowds! 
Sept . 14-16 - Dinos and Grand Junction fought 
13-13 at Junction , and Weber beat the Eagles 
at Ogden . 
Sept . 18 - Class elections . 
Sept . 2 1 - A.W.S. elected Valene . 
Sept . 22 - Get -Acquainted Dance after Carbon -
Gran ite game, which Carbon lost. Too bad , but 
gues s everyon e kno w s everyone else now , any -
way . 
Sept. 23 - Eagles beat Westminster 39 -14. Good 
gam e. 
Sept . 27 - Hello Day. Everyone w ent crazy 
s igning cards. Mr. Bryner didn't lack for pencil 
customers . Mr. Merrill is really good at dance 
calling . 
Sept . 29 - College tied with Ricks college at 
Rexb urg ; Jordan won from the Dinos at Jordan . 
Oh , we ll, can 't have everything. 
Oc t. 2 - "Square that cap!" "Roll up those pant -
legs!" "Back door, freshmen!" Frosh initiation 
week . 
Oct. 4 - A. M. S. offi cers chosen . 
Oct. 6 - Sophs and Frosh had a party to night. 
Cute r than cute , especially that duet by Lars 
an d Mrs. Jones . They and Miss Erickson sure did 
a bang -up job of "Rye Whiskey ." Naughty! 
Naug hty ! No hard liquor on the campu s. 
Oct. l O - Pi Garns had tea at Pat's . Long ride 
to Drager to n, but worth it . 
Oct. 11 - Pepp ier by the minute , school had a 
pep rally for both college and high school. 
Oct . 12 - Much needed vacation. Poor teachers 
we nt to meetings with "Bells of Freedom" for 
theme ; studes enjoyed freedom from bells for 
two days . 
Oct . 13 - Lowry Air Base lost to Carbon in a 
game that looked bad for us at the start. Those 
big bruisers on the Base team were giants. 
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Is that your Hair, or are you ho lding a Mop? 
What would this book be without Archie? 
Ha! Ha! 
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Oct. 20 - A.W.S. and A.M.S. assemb lies. Anne 
Ashton, "Charm Girl" was charmingly late, having 
missed th-; road again this year. Oh, we ll, we girls 
know ho_; to sit down properly now anyhow, 
and Beautician Queen Betty Jo Hanson with her 
attendants, Faye Olsen and Jeniene Young pre -
sided while we waited for the charming Mrs. 
Ashton . 
Oct . 23 - Floats, floats, and more floats. In 
Stubby 's room the question for the day was: 
"Wi ll Mr. Gill be here soon? Somebody's got to 
help us w i~ er ; floats -- after all -- " 
Oct. 26 - Beautiful day'~ beautiful floats, beauti-
ful girls, good assembly - everything was just 
a Carbon Dream. Queen Beryl with her attend-
ants Dian and Betty Jo reigned supreme while 
the Dinos made our dream come true by beating 
East and the Eagles wound up with a win from 
Snow. The dance was a cap of perfection on the 
whole glorious day. 
Oct . 30 - No school - the boys went chasing 
deer instead of dears . Boy, but those deer ran 
for their lives! 
Nov . l O - Oh boy! Eaglette Benquet! Such 
excitement as you never heard. ~r~n lost to 
SICE, but not from lack of trying . Ne~r knew 
the Eaglettes could have so much spirit. ' , 
Nov. 16 - Always some die -hards who don't 
want their pictures taken, but Kayo used his 
usual tact, and we staffers missed very few peo-
ple in the last day of picture taking. 
Nov . 22 - "What am I bid?" Don't feel bad, Mr. 
Merrill. Your wife wouldn't have given you u9 
even if you had brought more than 5 cents . 
Yes, those little Carbonettes were auctioning 
boys off right and left . And we thought slavery 
wasn't allowed in the U. S. The matinee dance 
was terrific. Congratulations, Carbonettes . 
Nov . 27 - Simmer down, simmer down, Mr. 
Merrill! And congratulations on that appointment 
as assistant to the President. 
Nov . 29 - Something new's been tried. The 
chorus sat in the south bleachers of the gym 
today . Better acoustics , we understand. Wonder-
ful chorus, acoustics or no acoustics. 
Could this be the night before? 
Which shal l it be? 
And they put on the Homecoming Assembly 
Say, girls, what's the big attraction? 
-146- Carbon song birds . 
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Dec. l - Whew! Tests are over for another 
quarter. And those Eaglettes a~ Boosters just 
had a banquet for the football ~ys. Bev and 
Nan were really "crackin' 'em." · J)r. Jones 
couldn't make it, but Mrs. Jones substituted 
nicely. Bad news tonight, though. Bear River 
took the Dinos for a cleaning. 
Dec. 5 - Back to school for another quarter. 
Philosophy has come to Carbon. Mr. Larsen 
hopes we have deep thinkers here. Who knows? 
Dec. 6 - "Big Hearted Herbert" - great! No 
matinee for studes, but what the heck - it's 
more fun riding the bus at night anyhow. That 
Geary 's a great guy . (So was Herbert, down deep, 
you know!) 
Dec. 7 - "Remember Pearl Harbor " - ninth 
anniversary of that fateful day. Korean new s 
looks bad, but Carbon still preserved the "status 
quo." 
Dec. 8 - "When the Deep Purple Falls" That 
A.W.S. did it again. They get better every year. 
Experience is the best teacher, they say; but 
we'll vote for Mrs. Jones any day. The most p re-
ferred men, Grant Turner and Paul Perkins, wer e 
revea led by Val. 
Dec. 12 - Clever musical show on homemade 
musical instruments. That boy was really a clow n. 
Enjoyed "The Milky Way " tonight, fir st arena-
style play in Carbon County. The cas t swore about 
the pages they left out, and Nan missed he r big 
scene; but we didn't know the difference. And 
you should have seen Marilyn Mead stum b le 
as she brought in that bottle of "whiskey"! Mrs. 
Jones can really cook. Her party for the cast 
was indeed tops after th e p lay. 
Dec 14 - Lines of the Milky Way change every 
day . Nan got her big scene, anyway. 
Dec. 16 - Exciting night. We lost wrestling 
matches to Grand Junction, though Junior Beacco 
wrestled ferociously to a victory over the Junc -
tion's heavy contender . Carbon won the basket-
ball game in a point by point victory. 
Dec. 21 - Big game tonight. Gila College lost by 
5 points , but oh! how those Arizonans played . 
Mr. Hansen gave his Christmas recital ton ight. 
The human Christmas tree was rea lly sump'n. 
-149 - Inspiring and effective. 
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Dec. 22 - Last day of school before Christmas 
vacation! Matinee dance was fun. 
Jan. 3 - - After a wonderful week, we reluc-
tantly turned our backs on the turkey, cranberries, 
mince and pumpkin pies and beautiful, luxurious 
days of laziness. The only consolation: May 25 
is iust 5 months away. 
Jan . 10 -- Uniforms all over the place! "Gotta 
get my picture taken!" Club pictures for the 
yearbook . 
Jan . 11 - Oh, boy! Seniors and sophs met to 
plan graduation! Makes you reali ze that the time 
is drawing nearer and nearer. 
Jan . 12 - In a double-header the high school 
beat Tintic and the college mowed Di xie down. 
Show at the Civic Auditorium today. Girls came 
out of "The Keys of the Kingdom " with that 
"PECK LOOK " on their faces . 
Jan. 16 - Dwight Griswold lectured very inter-
estingly on the Foreign Aid Program . 
Jan . 18 - Trouble, kids! Seems that everyone has 
been waiting for the last bell to ring before 
starting for class. But no more - have to go to 
Mr . Merrill or Dr . Jones for an excuse now. 
Jan . 22 - Oh, boy! There 's good news today. 
Boys can continue school and ioin the service of 
their choice after graduation . Uncle Sam's being 
good to us. Huh, gals? 
Jan. 24 - Ski Carnival began with the show\n "g 
of a movie "Ski Champs",, breathtaking iumps, 
expert slaloms and other professiona l skiing arts. 
Jan . 25 - State Fish and Game Commission gave 
a show on wild life, picturing habits of animals in 
a colorful way. 
Jan. 28 - College speech students back from 
the U. Congratulations, Nick and Bonnie, es-
pecially . 
Jan . 29 - Brent Lindstrom is our new Veep . Oh! 
'most forgot! Congrats, .Sharon, on winning first 
place at the DAR Pilgrim contest. Sure are 
proud of you. 
Feb. 2 - The Eaglettes presented the first com-
petitive assembly today. Sheer magic, to say 
the lea st - "colored" our whole day . And do 
you know the high school Athletic Club now 
bears a new name - The Lettermen's Club? 
~- i iii I I 1111 ,_ , ___ --
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Snow Carn iva l 
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Feb. 8 - Through the bulletin grapevine we 
heard that "somebody" had been caught match-
ing pennies in the library and roundabout. 
Calvin Funk gave an interesting lecture for 
high school students. He's been in Finland 
studying as a fore ign exchange student . 
Feb. 10 - College debaters returned from Cal 
Tech with two teams from Carbon in the first 
eleven debate teams. They lost only to the 
tournament champs. 
Feb. 13 - Senators' Sweetheart Ball. The crown-
ing of Queen Betty Jo topped the evening. 
Feb. 14 - Someone wasn't too sleepy after -the 
Ball to play a practical joke. Parties unknown 
gave the library students quite a fright before 
diminutive Lucile came to their rescue and un-
locked the string of locks on the library door. 
No one missed classes (darn it). 
Feb. 21 - What were tnose naughty words from 
Nan and Beth after the Eaglette-Majorette game? 
We heard 'em, yes, we did. 
Feb. 26 - More locks on the l i!:>rary door . "Tain't 
funny, McGee! " 'Nutf's 'nuff. Weldon Thacker 's 
essay, " Employment for tne Handicapped," won 
tirst place at the state. 
Feb. 27 - The Detroiters didn't show up, so Mr . 
Merrill "coaxed" some aud ience entertainment 
tor us. (You know, "coaxed ": "Ge t up there, or 
no credit in physiology!") 
Mar. 2 - High-school speech students off to 
Weber to try their luck. 
Mar. 5 - New quarter, w ith a clean slate . Spring 
is on its way. 
Mar. 9 - Juniors practicing in earnest for the 
Prom . 
"C afe a la Carbon" presented by the Major -
ettes . 
Captain Put Mossman thrilled and chilled us 
with his acrobatics and motorcycle riding. 
Mar . 12 - Whee , juniors! Kinda proud of your 
rings, huh, kids? 
Mar. 16 - Oh! that Jun ior Prom! Lighting was 
unique, and the decorations were out of this 
world! 
Mar . 19 - Have you wondered about you and 
the Atom? Well , guess you won't any more since 
listening to James Pitton's lecture. 
Business Session. 
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Mar. 21 - Ah , spring! when a young man's 
fancy ... Carbon played host to the Region 5 
speech and drama meet and the business meet. 
New faces around . Carbon did pretty well in 
business, though we didn't enter speech contests . 
Mar . 28 - Exciting month for juniors. Proms and 
things and now English and I. Q. tests. 
Mar. 30 - "Carbon Backstage" - quite interesting. 
Two "darkies " stole the scene, for the Carbon-
ettes . 
Apr . 2 - Oh, boy! No school today. Miner's 
holiday, so Carbon took off , too. 
Apr . 3 - You kno w, we 're just sure that the play 
Romance is a Racket will win first place in the 
Ogden meet. The acting was really something . 
Funny, too. 
Apr . 5 - So much talent at Carbon! The "Mikado 
was really sump'n. 
April 13 - Friday the 13th, but no bad luck today. 
The Senior Hop with black cats, ladders and such 
went off "superstitiously." 
Apr. 14 - Sure enough, the performers in the play 
"Romance is a Racket" were so good that they 
won an excellent rating at the State Drama Fes-
tival held at Provo. 
Apr. 17 - Enjoyed the U Symphony Orchestra. 
Even " longhaired " music is enjoyed when played 
so well. 
Apr . 20 -· Now I ask ya, do we really want to 
give the country back to the Indians? The Letter-
men left us undecided, but one thing we're sure 
about , their assembly was heap big entertainment 
Apr. 27 - Music , Music everywhere. No classes 
the last two periods so we could attend the Reg-
ional Music Festival and enjoy the bands from 
the high schools in Eastern Utah as they filled the 
air w ith musi c w hile they performed and 
maneuvered. 
May 2 - Damsels on Discs was jockeyed around 
by the Peppers . 
May 16 - Whee!!! Ye old "Carbon" was issued 
today . That is, provided everything went off as 
planned, but you know what they say: "The 
best laid plans of mice and men (and the year -
book staff) aft gang agley." 
May 25 - today marked double graduation of 
high school and college . For some it will be 
the end of school days. Some will join the armed 
forces ; som e w ill go on to college, possibly here 
at Carbon but w hatever we do and wherever 
we go we ' ll alw ays remember with nostalgia 
our days at Carbon. 
???? 
That's Our Casey 
Hey, Mouse, What Goes? 
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Complime nts of 
CARRYL 'S PHOTO 
CENTER 
YOUR YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAP HER 
For Finer Portraits 
Call Ca rryl's 
for an appointment 
CARRYL 'S PHOTO 
CENTER 
503 East Main Street 
Phone 930 Price 
Here the needs of the Sportsmen 
are all fulfilled 
To catch fish in the stream, or 
Make points on the field. 
Complim e nts of 
BUCK'S SPORTING GOODS 
Price , Utah 
MUTUAL LUMBER AND 
BUILDING COMPANY 
It's bett er, much stronger and lasts longer, 
Supplies from Mutual Lumber Company 
Price 
Price 
KELLEY 'S DRUG 
Stop in fo r a wh ile, 
Be gr ee ted w ith a smile, 
Kelley 's serv ice is the style . 
Utah 
Utah 
BEST WISHES TO ALL THE STUDENTS OF CARBON COLLEGE 
FROM MEMBERS OF THE 
PRICE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Acme Cleaners 
Airport Service Station 
Boyack's Men Shop 
Carbon locker Plant 
Diamond Shoe Store 
Eastern Utah Electric Co. 
Gamble's Western Store 
Grill Cafe 
Helper Furniture Co. 
Home lumber and . Building Co. 
J . C. Penney Co. 
Massey Co. 
Mode-O-Day Dress Shop 
Morley's Jewelry 
Motor Credit Co. 
Price Commission Co. 
Price Floral Shop 
Price Trad ing Co. 
7-Up Bottling Co. 
Sprouse Reitz Co. 
Sun Advocate 
Warren Flower Shop 
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A COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVI CE FOR EVERY NEED 
Complete Linen Service 
Wipers 
Roller Towel Cabinets 
Linens - Rentals 
Commercial Service 
Complete Family Service 
Shirts 
Rough Dry Service 
Complete Finish Service 
Dry Cleaning 
for further information, contact 
HELPER CITY LAUNDRY 
& LINEN SUPPLY 
Helper - Main Street - Phone 540 
PRICE STEAM LAUNDRY 
& LINEN SUPPLY 
Price - 24 N. Carbon - Phone 218 




CARBON MOTOR SALES 
Price, Utah 
DIAMANT! MOTOR COMPANY 
Helper , Utah 
KRAYNC MOTOR COMPANY 
Price, Utah 
OSTLER DUPIN MOTOR CO. 
Price, Utah 
COURTESY OF 
CARBON COUNTY AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ' ASSOCIATION 
REDD MOTOR COMPANY 
Price, Utah 
STANDARD MOTOR COMPANY 
Price, Utah 
UNITED MOTOR COMPANY 
Price, Utah 
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VETERE MOTOR COMPANY 
Price, Utah 
VERN DAVIS MOTOR CO. 
Price, Utah 
WAYNE MOTOR COMPANY 
Price, Utah 
ABERDEEN COAL 
" Best In The West" 
Mined by 
Independent Coal & Coke 
Company 
Kenilworth, Utah 








PIONEER BANK OF EASTERN UTAH 
Complete Banking Service For All 
Member 
Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 





JEWELRY COMPANY, Inc 
Utah Price Utah 
BEST WISHES TO ALL STUDENTS OF CARBON COLLEGE FROM 
THE MERCHANTS OF HELPER 
American Candy Store 
Food Center 
Helper Journal 
J. C. Penney Co. 
0. K. Cleaners 
Progressive Market 
Rexall Drug Store 
Sunnie Studio 




CARBON EMERY BANK 
OFFICERS 
A. W. McKinnon, President 
C. R. Fergusson, Vice President 
Claude J . Empey, Cashier 
Earl F. Hills, Assistant Cash ier 
Member 
Federal Reserve System 




C. R. Fergusson 
J. W. Hammond, Jr . 
T. N. Jensen 
A. D. Keller 
A. W. McKinnon 
Gomer Peacock 
John H. Redd 







New , automatic machin e 
and skilled Craftsmen 
are combined at 
Spanish Fork, Utah 
to produce high quality 
printing by means of 
both Letter Press and 
Photo Lithography. 
Printers of the 
1950 and 1951 
Carbon Yearbooks 
From Doc and Ileen 
BEST WISHES 
With Highest Esteem 
For the Success 
The Kids from Carbon 
of 






The "MILKY WAY SHOPPE" Price and Helper , Utah 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
Helper State Bank 
Member of 
Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit lnsur,.nce Corporation 




HELPER SUPER SERVICE 
We give 
FAST SERVICE ON YOUR CAR 
Helper Utah 
For Restaurant and Cafeteria 
Equipment and Supplies 
RESTAURANT AND STORE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
135 South West Temple Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
BEST WISHES 
from 









LION COAL COMPANY 
Mine ______________ Wattis , Utah General Office _______ Ogden, Utah 
I 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
KAISER STEEL CORPORATION 
Sunnyside 
PIONEER FORGING and WELDING 










Come in and eat 
The food that's a Treat! 





KELLER'S FOOD MARKET 
Quality First - Service Always 
Our Stocks are Complete 
Make Keller's 
YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS 
Free Parking Space Available 
59 North Carbon Avenue 
Price Utah 
[arbon [allege 
Congratulates the Graduates of High Schools in Southeastern Utah and 
Urges Them to Investigate Opportunities at Carbon College: 
RICH CURRICULUM IN FIRST TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE 
Pre-Professional Courses Complete Lower Division 
First Three Years in Coal Mining Engineering 
First Two Years in Other Engineering Fields 
COMMERCIAL AND TRADE TRAINING 
Two-Year Cou rses in Auto Mechanics, Machine Shop Practice, 
Carpentry and Electri city 
One-Year Course in Welding 
COMPLETE TWO-YEAR COURSE IN STENOGRAPHY AND ACCOUNTING 
Special Attention Given to Needs of Returning Service Men . 
Full First Two Years of Home Economics Train in g Required for 
Continuation Without Loss Toward the Bachelor 's Degree . 
LOW COST-OPPORTUNITIES FOR PART-TIME WORK-CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT 
Accredited by Northwestern Association of Secondary and Highe r Schools 
Write or Call for Information 
Carbon College 
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